
Private Event Facility

694-9900
Receptions ♦ Parties ♦ Seminars 
Rehearsal pinners ♦ Banquets

Corner of Ponderosa & Longmire

(Tfie ‘Edge Cafe
JAVA. COU^T

“Northgate’s Newest Eatery”
Now serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner

kBring in for J1.00 off any entree )
•Wood fire pizzas 
• Individual stir fry 
•Teas, smoothies, 

italian soda’s 
• Much, much more!

Located within Traditions Dorm across from Burger Boy

'X,t'
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Unlimited Nights & Weekends.
Fits all back-to-school schedules.

UNLIMITED

;

'1 '

Pius

Mobile To Mobile
MINUTES

■ a* a ■

300
$3999

Every month as long as you remain on the plan. With 1 or 2-yeai 
agreement Calls placed outside the calling plan area are 69</min.

Now Only
' 29"

All with no roaming or long distance charges 
when calling on the America's Choice1* network.

The America's Choice network covers over 250 million people in the ITS 
Network not available in all areas CDMA tri-mode phone with updated software 

required. Mobile to Mobile not available throughout the America's Choice Network.

ADVANCED
2230 Texas Ave. S. in College Station
Fuddfrucker’s center just past Outback 

979-693-8888
Wire/ess, Inc. Post Oak Mall

Between Ritz Camera and Waldenbooks 
979-680-8600

___ verfronwireless

oilers. Geographic and other restriclions apply. Subject lo taxes, other charges. See store lor details'. ©2002 Verizon Wireless

St M

The week of September 15 - September 19

_____

Acct 229

Aect 230

Chem 227

Fine 341

iVIgmt 209

Phys 201

Phys 218

Part t of 2 
San Sept 15 
7pm-10pm

Part 1 of 2 
Tu* Sept 17 
9pm-12am

Part l of 2 
Mob Sept 16 
lOpm-lam

Part I of 3 
Mon Sept 16 
10pm-12am

Part l of 4 
Mon Sept 16 

7pm-9pm

Part 1 of 4 
Mon Sept 16 

?pm-9pm

Part 1 of 2 
Sun Sept IS 
5pm-?pro

Part 1 of 3 
Mon Sept 16 

6pm-9pm

Part 1 of 3 
Mon Sept 16 
9pm-12am

Part 2 of 2 
Mon Sept 16 
7pm-10pm

Part 2 of 2 
Wed Sept 18 
7pm-l0pm

Part 2 of 2 
Tue Sept 17 
6pm-9pm

Part 2 of 3 
Tae Sept 17 
Spm-ilpm

Part 2 of 4 
Tue Sept 17 
7pm-10pm

Part 2 of 4 
fuc Sept 17 
7pm-l0pm

Part 2 of 2 
Mon Sept 16 
9pm-11pm

Part 2 of 3 
T ue Sept 17 

6 pm-9 pm

Check out our 
web page at 

www.4.0andGo. 
com

wT? 7t X; ”—'“'T^....... ... ,'7 ”

HsjLtMssik
Biol, Chem, Econ, Info. 

Math. Mgmt, Mktg

Part 3 of 3 
Wed Sept 18 
8pm-llpm

Part 3 of 4 
3Vcd Sept 18 

7 pm-9 pm

Part 3 of 4 
Wed Sept 18 

7pm-9pm

Part 3 of 3 
Wed Sept 18 

6pra-9pm

Part 2 of 3 
Tue Sept 17 
9pm-12am

Part 3 of 3 
Wed Sept j 8 
9pm-12am

.—

Part 4 of 4 
Sun Sept 22 
7pm-10pm

Part 4 of 4 
Sun Sept 22 
7pm-10pm

llil

laiiiiii

Tickets go on sale Sunday at 4:00 p.m. 4.0 & Go Is located on the corner of
SW Pkwy and Tx Ave, behind KFC next to Lack’s.

Check our web page at http://www.4.0andGo.com or call 696-8886{TUTOR)
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Internet users blocked from viewing politically dangerous si

. . _r._i tn conipic l sers are uuitr an».

\oIuine 10

SHANGHAI, China (AP) - 
Call it an upgrade of the Great 
Fire Wall of China.

In the last week and a half, 
China has begun using more 
sophisticated, expensive tech
nologies in an effort to keep its 
growing number of Internet 
users from viewing undesirable 
content on the Web.

Starting about Sept. 1, users 
of the U.S.-based search engine 
Google have found themselves 
rerouted to a half dozen 
Chinese-run search engines that 
are less effective. Google has a 
feature for finding Chinese-lan- 
guage material online.

A few days ago, users of 
another American search 
engine, Altavista.com, also 
found they were being rerouted 
to the same heavily censored 
Chinese sites.

This week, users have begun 
complaining of an increase in 
selective blocking — being able 
to visit Web sites but not being 
able to see specific articles or 
other content of a politically 
sensitive nature.

A common complaint has 
been that users can access a for
eign media site but find only a 
blank screen when they try to 
call up an article on, for exam
ple, Chinese President Jiang 
Zemin.

In its usual secretive way, 
Beijing made no announcement 
of the new measures and refused 
to confirm their existence.

But analysts say the meas

ures represent a technological 
leap from the earlier “Great Fire 
Wall” of China, which had 
clumsily tried to block entire 
Web sites deemed politically 
dangerous or pornographic.

“Blocking has been escalat
ed in the last week or so. It’s a 
new high-water mark in Internet 
controls,” said Duncan Clark, 
managing director of BDA 
China Ltd., a Beijing-based 
Internet consulting firm.

Clark and others said the new 
blocking seems to be related to a 
Communist Party Congress 
scheduled for November — a 
time when restrictions on speech 
are often tightened.

This congress is especially 
sensitive because Jiang is 
expected to give up his post as 
secretary-general, beginning a 
process of handing over power 
to younger leaders.

Ben Edelman. a Harvard 
University researcher who has 
been documenting Chinese 
online censorship, said China’s 
recent filtering modifications 
“show in new clarity their dedi
cation to restricting access to 
content they deem undesirable, 
inappropriate or simply illegal.”

Analysts say they’re more 
interested in whether the con
trols will be eased after the con
gress.

Pressure to do so will be 
intense because of the economic 
costs, analysts said. Installing 
and upgrading new censorship 
software is expensive, and the

restrictions lead to 
hensive searches and b 
all Internet use.

On the other hand.

>mpre-
down

tie} may be reluctant ft
authori- 
give up

“Users are quite angr, 
rely on foreign search 
a work tool,” said the 
who spoke on condi 
anonymity. “We can ty

their new powers. Chinese customers that the We
Internet companies may also were shut down b> the E
want the restrictions kept in ment and that we can do j
place to block foreign competi- about it.”
tors. A marketing exec.

“It’ll be an early test of the Shanghai Online, uh
tenor of the new administration” asked not to be named. ^
that replaces Jiang. Clark said. of its Chmese-languagt

The decision highlights a engine has surged thisnxt
contradiction at the core of The government's
Beijing’s Internet policy: it blocking of entire site
encourages commercial and ttMrHnoioL! ically fairh pr
educational use by China s 30 and invol ved placing fo
million-plus users while restrict- what wci■c then a hare
ing it as a forum for political intemational gateways-i
discussion. China’s |piece of the h

Many Chinese users arc merged u ith the broadr.
already complaining that the supemetu-ork.
Internet s business utility is But giiteways are pr.
being damaged. mg, and ( he site-specific:

“Without the English search lire loo ieasily suleswpcc
engines, users in China are at a proxy sers ers, compomr
dead end,” said Ben, a 36-year- that help imask a user's ft
old employee at a foreign com-
pany in Shanghai who uses the The new. selective k
Internet for work. He asked that tcchnolog ies make it race
his family name not be used for difficult to access for?.
fear of official retaliation. information. Clark aa:

“Chinese engines don't pro- said. Yet Ithey are technc- :
vide sufficient information on ly more difficult to atk
Chinese-language sites, let — and more costh
alone English sites.” he said. requests iire tree to lea';

An operator at the customer but many incoming Wr
service center of Shanghai arc bloc!ted based oc:
Online, the largest service key w'ords
provider in China’s largest city. “The Chinese hav;
said the company has been del- working on these ne^ifT
uged with complaints. gics for years, L tart si
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Report: Winter may bring high oil pric

Ten

LONDON (AP) — Higher, more 
volatile oil prices will loom this winter if 
OPEC refuses to boost crude production as 
major importing countries head into the 
peak heating oil season, an industry report 
warned Wednesday.

A decrease last month in crude exports 
from Iraq has squeezed supplies and con
tributed to a dwindling of U.S. inventories. 
Global demand, meanwhile, is forecast to 
rise by a robust 1.6 million barrels a day in 
the fourth quarter, the International Energy 
Agency said in its monthly oil market 
report.

Markets now face a challenge similar to 
that in 1999, when a plunge in oil invento
ries paved the way for a spike in prices and 
extreme instability, it said.

“Today’s situation is every bit as precar
ious, given the fragile state of the global 
economy and the threat of military action 
against Iraq,” the agency said in an unusu
ally pointed message.

However, some respected industry ana
lysts argued that the IEA has overstated this 
danger.

“We think it’s exaggerated,” said I eo 
Drollas, chief economist for the Center tor 
Global Energy Studies. He suggested that 
the IEA might have "some kind of political 
agenda" for making such a sharp warning.

The Paris-based 1HA is the energy 
watchdog agency for the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and Development, a 
grouping of rich, oil-importing nations. It 
is, in effect, a consumer organization.

“So they’re sending a message saying. 
’We need more oil just in case.”' said 
Lawrence Eagles, head of commodity 
research for London brokerage GNI Ltd.

World oil production slipped to 76.1 
million barrels in August, down 5K(),(XX) 
barrels a day from July. At the same time, 
the IEA raised its estimate of demand 
growth for the third quarter by 220,(XX) bar
rels a day to 76.5 million barrels. Global 
demand would swell to 78.1 million barrels 
a day in the fourth quarter, it said.

The United States, the lEA’s most pow 
erful member and the world’s biggest 
importer of oil, is seen to be leaning on the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting

19 
steady

untries to boost production 
tubers meet in Osaka, Japan, o 
Washington hopes an increase« ' 

energy markets if it goes 
against Iraq.

I raders concerns about tfc 
led war against OPEC-m®**i 

have on Middle East oi! 
ilready inflated the price of oii 

t estimates, this “war prerai® 
S2-4 to the price of each tan?

r I f C ■

U.S 
might 
have 
me
adde~___J__ _ f______

Last month, the price of US. 
sweet crude burst through the psych 
cally important barrier of $30 a bar: 
the first time since February 
decrease in Iraqi exports of 270.000h 
a day contributed to this upward pf? 
on prices. So did a 510.000 barreled 
daily production from the North Sea,® 
seasonal maintenance of oil rigs therc 
report said.

Average monthly oil prices have" 
steadily from December to August.- 
percent in New York and 43 percc'_

Sophomor
Newman h

Doc
London, according to IEA dat3 
increase has been a fxxm for OPEC By L
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Texas A&M Rodeo Club 
Presents

2002 ALL AGGIE
Alumni Rodeo

Calf Scramble
10 & Under 

Prizes Awarded 
To The 
Winner 

Each Night

Silent Auction

Friday & Saturday
All Proceeds 
Benefit TAMU 
RODEO CLUB

Sept. 13th and 14th
7:30 Nightly at Dick Freeman Arena

One Mile North of University Drive on FM 2818

$6 Admission
or $5 with Aggie Ring or Student ID

For more information 
contact Dr. Al Wagner at 845-7023

| Russell Bruc 
dent at Texas A 
Sept. 3.

Ward has bee 
history since 1 
■rocess of fini 
when his cance 
He taught An 
British History i 
teaching after ea 

Amy Dase, 
years, described 
felt her time w 
enough. Dase sa 
husband.

“He was a ve

CONGRATULATIONS
Join die Celebration at the Clayton W. Williams, Jr. Alumni Centef

SEPTEMBER 12TH RING DELIVER'
Tickets distributed throughout die day, beginning at 7:15 am.

^°U must l,ave a numbered ticket to get your Ring-

Festtytties begin AT 2 P.M.
KING DISTRIBUTION STARTS AT 3 PM. AND ENDS

ew
By

We encourage you to take the Bonfire or 
Replant bus routes that stop in front of the buildi11^

Texas Aggie Artist, Benjamin Knox ’90, personalizing the “Historic i

You must bring your pink receipt and drivers license ^ 
to pick up your Ring. If you do not have your pink recetp 

please bring your student ID and driver's license.

SPONSORED BY
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